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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

Yagnavalkya tells Janaka:

leod³eLee le=Cepeuee³egkeÌle le=Cem³eevleb ielJeeve³ecee¬eÀcecee¬eÀc³eelceevecegHemebnjefle
SkeÀcesJee³eceelcesob Mejerjb efvenleebefJeÐeeb ieceef³elJeev³ecee¬eÀcecee¬eÀc³eelceevecegHemebnjefle ~~

As a leech, having reached the end of a blade of grass, takes
hold of another blade and draws itself to it, so the self, having left
this body behind it, takes another and draws himself to it

leod³eLee HesMemkeÀejer HesMemeescee$eecegHeeoe³eev³eVeJelejb keÀu³eeCelejb ©Heb levegles
SkeÀcesJee³eceelcesob Mejerjb efvenleebefJeÐeeb ieceef³elJeeçv³eVeJelejb keÀu³eeCelejb ©Heb kegÀ©les~~

As a goldsmith, taking an old gold ornament“moulds it into
another, newer and more“beautiful, so the self, having given up
the body, takes on a newer and better form.

leod³eLeeefnefve&uJe&³eveer JeuceerkesÀ Òel³emlee Me³eerle SkeÀcesJesob Mejerjb Mesles~
DeLee³ece Mejerjesçce=le: ÒeeCees ye´ïewJe lespe SJe~~

As the slough of a snake lies on an anthill, being cast off
there, in the very same way lies this body. Then, this bodyless,
immortal self is indeed, Brahman, the supreme Light.

(Continued: Brihadaranyaka Upanishad)

‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
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SWAMI ANANDASHRAM

That reason should be given the first place in teaching
religious topics, is an idea which has of late been gaining
strength. But if, among such topics, rebirth and the like must
be taught from experience alone, is there any way, to do so by
dying first to gain it? Hence, in matters beyond the powers of
reason, it is necessary to accept trustworthy statements as
authority. Don’t we refrain from taking poison on the authority
of such statements without testing them to obtain the
experience?

It is not to be understood from this that reason should be
igonred altogether. It must be given due weight if only to scotch
the evils arising in society from blind mistaken faith.
Accordingly, the authority of reason and the Scriptures alike
will be relied upon in dealing with today’s subject.

Is religion a mere matter of speculation? The question
may be interpreted in two ways:

(1) When strenuous efforts have proved fruitless, to believe,
in order to soothe one’s grief, that God will bestow the reward
at least in a future birth, is pure speculation; in other words,
a mental attitude, assumed for the sake of mental peace, in
the absence of any actual experience of God or of rebirth.

(2) Intellectual perception of truths relating to God and
religion, is enough: practice is unnecessary. Whatsoever the

‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
This page is sponsored by a devotee. (L 2881)

(Delivered at Karkala in May 1937, and published in
Kanara Saraswat in August 1937.)

RELIGION A MATTER FOR PRACTICE
AND EXPERIENCE
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practice, good will result from the mere fact that the mind is
directed towards religion.

That neither of these contentions is sound will be clear
from the following explanations:

(1) Says Manu (VI-67): “If dirty water has to be purified, it
is absolutely no use calling the clearing nut aloud times without
number. The water is rendered pure only when the nut is
actually obtained and put into it. Similarly, the fruits of religion
can be obtained only by practising it.” This disposes of the first
contention.

(2) Says Sureshvaracharya (Naishkarmyasiddhi, IV-62): “If
the wise may be wicked, what is the difference between dogs
and such wise men?” Again, as the Upanishads put it, “He who
does not leave wickedness aside cannot attain salvation from
the knowledge of Brahman.” Hence the second contention also
falls to the ground.

It follows from the above that religion is not a matter of
speculation alone, but a matter for practice. Whether it is also
a matter for experience will now be considered.

The religious doctrine of rebirth has been established in
the Gita and the Upanishads. Gautama maintains that it is a
result of the habit of previous births that the new-born calf
seeks its mother’s teats straightway to have its fill of milk and
does not search for it elsewhere; as also the fact the cow is
frightened at the very sight of the tiger, realising that it is her
mortal foe. According to the Patanjali Yogasutras (III-18), a
particular type of yogasadhana enables one to recall past births.
It may therefore be inferred that rebirth is a matter capable of
being tested by experience.

Similary, the Patanjali Yogasutras themselves (II-44) hold
that a study of the Scriptures enables one to realise the
Ishtadevata. It may be understood from this that the gods too
are not outside the scope of human experience.

Again, the Upanishads declare that the ultimate goal of
religion, namely, the attainment of the Self, is possible through
intense meditation. Even the Parabrahman, then is an object
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capable of being realised. Yajnyavalkya too (1-8) accepts this.

On the whole, it is clear that religion is not a matter of
mere speculation but definitely one for practice and experience.

The utility of such a religion will now be briefly explained,
althought the question is not strictly relevant to the subject in
hand.

That the well-being of society must rest on a foundation of
ethics, is a proposition which few will deny. But ethical truths
will not easily sprout in selfish hearts unless there is a religious
feeling. Universal religious truths are not dissociated from
ethics. Manu says (X-63) that harmlessness, truth, uprightness,
purity and self-control should be practised by all alike. Is it
necessary to add that religious tenets embodying such ethical
teaching are a source of the society’s well-being? “It is the
function of religion to support the subjects and save them from
a fall,” says Vyasa. The injunctions against the satisfaction of
the sexual instinct otherwise than through a wedded life, as
also against the eating of flesh and the drinking of liquor
otherwise than as prescribed in connection with laborious
sacrifices, were doubtless meant to regulate man’s natural
propensities in an orderly fashion. According to the Bhagavata
(VI-5-41), “The element of evil in the objects of sense cannot
be appreciated without experience. Hence the man who adopts
the life of the householder, experiences sorrow in due course
from such objects, acquires dispassion, and adopts the path of
nivritti ”, the path that leads to ultimate good. Of the four
ashramas, brahmacharya, vanaprastha and sanyas obviously follow
this path, while even that of grihastha may be said to follow it
to a large extent, being strictly regulated in various ways, for
example, the prohibition of sexual intercourse except at
prescribed periods.

“The Paramatman who is in all is One and to worship Him
is the eternal religion.” A feeling of this kind is a great help
in the observance of tenets regarding harmlessness etc. Again,
“Just as different rivers join the one ocean, the different faiths
leads to the One Paramatman,” indicating that a tolerant
attitude towards other religions can result in nothing but good.

8
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

(Continued...)

The first step is Shubhechhâ or virtuous thought. In this
state, the Sadhaka does everything as willed by God, leads
his life without causing harm to anyone, he does not think
or act lowly, he does not pose himself as a learned man or
as one superior to his fellowbeings, he does not fear public
opinion or make a show for the sake of public opinion, he
is fearless and does not dread the fruits of action, even of
wrong-doing. Such a man is liberated from worldly thought
and action.

The next step on the Jnana Marga is Vichâranâ or the path
of inquiry. The Shastras exhort us to seek the company of saints
and holy men. One who follows the virtuous path begins to
inquire within himself, to discriminate between truth and
untruth, between right and wrong. He goes to his Guru, seeks
his advice and, having received it, meditates on such advice-
that is the second stage on the path of Jnana or Knowledge.

The third step is Tanumânasâ or, literally, shrinking
one’s mind. By now, the Sadhaka has acquired such a
dispassion towards worldly objects and cravings that his
mind begins to go within. Normally, the human birth is
such that as an infant grows older, his mind loses its

‘ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë’
In Loving Reverential Memory of

Late Shri KRISHNANAND U BANGALOREKAR,
this page is sponsored.

(Summary of the Discourse delivered by His
Holiness on Yoga Vâsishta at Warminster,

Pennsylvania, USA on June 7, 1979)
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innocence. In the beginning, the infant is concerned only
with his feed and is happy and content to lie in the arms of
the mother. As he grows a little older, he begins to look at
the world outside and starts identifying objects like cradle,
his father and others around him as his own. Thus, man’s
mind tends to continuously go outside. Now, as a result of
Shubhechha and Vicharana, his mind gets drawn within, it
recoils from worldly objects, the sense objects and shrinks
away from the world itself. This is described here as the
mind becoming small. Small here does not mean becoming
petty but being small to the world outside.

When the Sadhaka has thus completed the first three
stages and is on the threshold of the fourth stage, he may
experience all kinds of hardships in his Sadhana. When he
is trying to achieve concentration of mind, while in the
state of Tanumanasa, because of his Samskaras or because,
as the Gita tells us, it is difficult to control one’s mind, he
finds himself afflicted mentally. He finds that he cannot
always be in a state of shrinkage from the world and worldly
objects. His mind may dart towards some object outside and
get transfixed on it. Secondly, his state of childlike
innocence may be taken advantage of by others and he may
be exploited, thirdly, he may become complacent about his
spiritual progress and get rooted to this stage without
realising that he has yet to go higher still. The fourth source
of affliction is becoming argumentative within himself, and
getting confused, losing sight of his goal. These four
obstacles are a natural phenomenon and confront every
Sadhaka. He should take care not to be diverted from his
chosen goal by such obstacles but push on resolutely. This

In Loving Reverential Memory of
Late Shri VASANTRAO SHANKARRAO RAGDE
(9-11-1920 to 12-7-1999) Centenary Year;
this page is sponsored by brother-in-law

Shri Muralidhar Kallianpur.
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human body is like a pot full of void. When the pot breaks,
the void within merges with the great Void outside. This
means, when we lose our sense of separateness, we become
one with Brahman.

Having surmounted these four obstacles, the Sadhaka
reaches the next stage on the Jnana Marga or Satwâpatti.
Yoga Vashishta tells us that after achieving Tanumanasa,
the Sadhaka’s mind becomes pure, and all his actions
acquire a Satwic quality. There is absence of all anger or
passion, there is detachment from worldliness, and he is
permeated with a state of contentment and happiness. He
begins to see everyone and everything around him with
equal vision and begins to gain knowledge of his universal
Self, begins to see Brahman in one and all. This is not
attainment of the final Jnana or knowledge of the Absolute
but the Sadhaka is now on the threshold of such Jnana. He
thinks of all and treats all with sameness, whether they be
animate or inanimate, human beings or animals-all are the
same to him and he begins to see his own Self in all. The
sense of separateness between himself and the rest of the
creation disappears. Now, when a person has had good sleep,
he wakes up in the state of freshness and contentment. In
this state of Satwâpatti, he achieves that state of contentment
that one gets from good sleep even while awake. The best
examples of this state of eternal contentment are Shri
Ramakrishna Paramhamsa and our revered Guru,
Anandashram Swamiji. They looked at the world no doubt
but their vision was perpetually inward drawn, they were
Antarmukhis, they portrayed in their lives righteousness
and virtuousness, they had discarded all anger and passions
and enjoyed the perennial bliss of virtuousness. In this state,
one treats all that one sees around him as transitory and
remains unaffected by the passing phenomena. He is lost in
contemplation of Brahman within him. He is always happy
and blissful, happy with himself.

11
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]gDasa dvaaona u - Gaoyaait AaQyaai%mak Aamgalao M laxya. AaQyaai%mak
laxya saaoNau Aaimma samaaja saovaa kao$ vacaulyaair ek baropNa mhaoNau
jaayXnaa. ta%kailak ek saMtaoYa maoL\tlaao‚ maaggaoir du:K yao<alao M.
AaQyaai%mak laxya dvaaona u - gau$ ]nmauK jaavnau maaggaoir Aaimma kllao M
kta-it‚ Aamgalao M Qaaima -k kaya-‚ AaQyaai%mak saaQanaa [%yaaid Aaina
samaaja sa ovaa‚ itinna jaalla o M mha oNa u jaalyaair‚ tI ekI ma Mgalata
ya o<aa. Aacaayaa- Mga ola o ek Slaa okacaoir qaaoDa o ivacaar Aa<aM kaoyaa - M.

ra oQasta oya)t: Eama oNa piqakSCaya M a traova - R iYTtao–
BaIt: svasyaga Rh M ga RhsqamaitiqadI -na: p`Ba u M Qaaima -kma \ È

dIpM sa MtmasaakulaSca iXaiKna M XaItava Rts%va M tqaa
ca ot: sava -BayaaphM va `ja sa uKM Xa MBaa o: pdamBaaoÉhma \ ÈÈ

d o v aal aI AaraQanaa kt-naa kiXXa tIva `ta ya o M vka mha oNa u  (a
XlaaokaMtu saa Mglyaa M‚ iXavaanaMd lahrIMtulaao Xlaaoku. Aacaaya- mhNtait
raoQastaoya)t: … taoya )t: mhL\yaair ]d\kaMtu nhaMvcyaa vacaulaao ek
nadIMtu Aaina he just slipped … got into the river,
slipped and then he was being carried away by the
torrential flow of water. %yaa vaoLair %yaa manauYyaaila kslaI
pirisqait AastaÆ raoQa … KMiyaM ek Qaao$k‚ kllao M ek AaQaar
ma oL\ka mhaoNa u tiXXa ek panic mhNtait nhiya‚ ek AaQaar

This page is sponsored in Loving Memory of
Late Smt. RADHIKA MURALIDHAR KALLIANPUR.

Teachings of
Swami Sadyojat Shankarashram

(Excerpt from June 2012 issue)
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maoL\ka‚ that intensity. Some block, something he can
hold on to, clutch at when you are being carried
away, swept away in the torrential water. raoQastaoya )t
… jaao panaIko p`vaahmao M p`vaaiht hao rha hO‚ DUbanao vaalaa hO vaao
ijasa p`kar sao ek iksaI raoQakI AaXaa krta hO ]sako manama o M
jaao ek tIva`ta AatI hO‚ tiXXa EamaoNa piqak: Cayaama\ trao: mast
camkuna u Aaylaa‚ dNaUlaa‚ KMiyaM baaoscao M [%lao M va|t Aassa‚ ek haoD
JaaD maoL\yaair‚ tajja maULaMtu vaa oca una u baa oXyaod mha oNau. tiSSa ek
tIva `ta Aamgala Bai>Mtu ya o Mvka. dRYTaMt id<a Aasait Aacaaya -.
BaIt: svasya gaRhma\ … iBallaa manauYyau‚ KMykI ratI jaailla‚ camkt
AaiXalaao‚ KMiyaM vaaoccao M ? ek Gar‚ KMykI ek saana ha^Tola idsta.
Aro baapro‚ haMggaa vacaulyaair Aaina fijait … kI Baayr ina_ao Mcao M
kI ? haM svasya gaRhma\ pLylaoM. AaNNaalao Ga|r pLOlao. So, tiXXa
ek pLynaafuDo ek AaXvaasana ma oL\ta. tiXXa Aamgala ica<aa Mt u
B a i> ]%pnna jaa M vka mha oN a u ic a iv a iv aQa p `karca o M  d R YTa Mt id<a
Aasait‚ whichever appeals to you try to understand
and try to develop or let that intensity in your bhakti
develop, don’t be satisfied with “I feel a lot of
happiness when I sing bhajans,  that is all.” When
you are being swept away kslaI tIva`ta Aasta‚ tiXXa
Bai>Mtu ek tIva `ta ya o Mvka.

gaRhsqama\ Aitiqa: … ek Aitiqa Aassa‚ vaoL kaL pLynaaitlaoM‚
Aro Aa<aM BaUk jaalyaa‚ Aa<aM KMiyaM haMva o M AaEaya Gao Mvcaao ? haM‚
barao M ek gaRhsqa Aassa‚ hagala Gaara vacaulyaair qaaoDo idvasa rest
kaoyao -d‚ ek daona idvasa‚ maaggaoir yaa~o Mtu prt p`vaR<a jaavyaod mhaoNau

O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.

To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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tiXXa ga Rhsqaala o M ‚ ek bar o ga Rhsqaala o M Gar. Garaica AaXaa kta -
Aitiqa‚ yaa~I. dIna: p`BaM u Qaaima -kma\. dIna Aassa‚ AaptkalaIna
pirisqait‚ maa@ka pOsaao jaaiya‚ he has to tide over these
financial problems, kaoNaa laaigga vaa ocya od ? ba ^nkaM qaavna u
loan kaDU jaaynaa. klla pirisqait? (a pirisqait Mt u klla o M
kaocao - ? ek Qaaima-k kaoNaiya maoL\yaair ‘p`BaU’ kaoNaiya maoL\yaair …
p`BaU mhL\yaair saamaqya- AaiXalaao‚ he can help, may I get
hold of somebody who can help me in this situation.
tiXXa ek tavaLI ik%laI ek tIva `ta Aasta. ik%la o M AhMkar
Aaslyaair‚ maagga o ir %yaa va oLair sagL o M saa oNa u help me mha oNa u
mhNtait. hI ek Baavanaa to M ek laxaNa Bai>cao M. They are
all facets of bhakti, coming out in these examples.

dIpM saMtmasaakula … Aakula jaallaa. kaLaoku jaallaa‚ kaLaokaMtu
kilk Aavaaja yao<a Aassa kllao M kaocao -‚ maa@ka kllao M idssanaa.
ek dIvaao Aaslyaair pUrao. So, kaL\kaMtu ~st jaallaolaao‚ dIpaica
kiXXa AaXaa dvata-‚ kllaoMiya‚ let me have some light mhaoNau
tiXXa pirisqait‚ tI tIva `ta Aamgala Bai>Mt u ya M o vka. iXaiKna M
XaItava`t: … mast qaMDI Aassa‚ %yaa qaMDIMtu ek just a fire to
warm my hands maoL\yaair haya jaa<alaoM. tI ek Baavanaa Aassa
tiXXa sagLo facets mhNtait Aamgala Bai>Mtu Aayla o mhL\yaair‚
ca ot: sava - BayaaphM va `ja sa uKM XamBaa o: d ovaaga ola o M ‚ BavaanaIXa Mkrala o M
carNa kmala caot: va`ja sauKma\ … carNaaMtu XarNa vaca tUM. maaggaoir
ho M sagLo M kllao M dRYTa Mta Mtu to M Bayya Aaina dakylyaaM AaptkalaIna
pirisqa it jyaa o  dakylyaa it‚ sagL o M  vha oL \Na u  v atait ha ^  ……
jaalyaair Aamgala Bai>Mt u tiXXa tIva `ta ya o M vka mha oNa u ica t uimm a
saaQanaa kt- Aasait. gaa omTo M kaona u - krait.

(Concluding Prayers)

(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

FOLLOW DHARMA MÂRGA AT ALL COSTS
Man can learn many lessons from the Ramayana,

Mahabharata and the like on how to be and how not to be, and
what can be done and what should not be done. For example,
we must learn how Dharmaputra adhered to dharma under
varying circumstances.

We must never be like Duryodhana. Despite the Pandavas
being good, he was always looking for blemishes in them. This
is the nature of bad people. Persons with wicked tendencies
will never see the good in others; they will only be keen to
spot out shortcomings.

ve leLes®íefvle keÀu³eeCeeved Hejs<eeb Jesefolegb iegCeeved~
³eLew<eeb %eelegefce®íefvle vewieg&C³eb HeeHe®eslemeë~~

Whoever aspires for wealth and prosperity must first stick
to the dharmic path because dharma and wealth are
inseparable. They are always together.

DeLe&efmeef×b Hejeefce®íved Oece&cesJeeefole½ejsled~
ve efn Oecee&oHewl³eLe&ë mJeie&}eskeÀeefoJeece=leced~~

Similarly, one must not harm those who follow the paths
of dharma, such as ahimsa. One must understand subtleties
of dharma before sitting in judgment on anything. Besides,
prosperity won by cruel means is doomed to perish. Only that
which is earned through just means will reach the children
and last for the next generation also.

ve leÂ}b ³evce=ogvee efJe©O³eles, met#cees Oece&mlejmee mesefJeleJ³eë~
He´OJebefmeveer ke´tÀjmeceeefnlee Þeer - ceg&ogHe´ew{e ie®íefle Heg$eHeew$eeved~~
Therefore, we bless all to remain in the dharma mârga.

(Courtesy : Tattvâloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI

MAHARAJ
108 NAMES OF DIVINE MASTER

SHRI DAKSHINAMURTI
(Continued)

101) mJeeYeeefJekeÀ-megKewkeÀelcee
Embodiment of uncaused bliss.

102) mJeevegYeteflejmeesoefOe:
Ocean of sweetness of self-experience.
The last eight names are fashioned out of the last word

‘svaha’ of the basic Dakshinãmurti mantra. That world  aptly
stands for complete offering. The majestic course of the
namavali nears its ultimate consumption in an ocean of
unfathomable silence and sweetness. Both the above
mentioned names are excellent samples of this sweetness
and they have to be tasted only through deep mystical sense.

Sukha and Dukkha from the foremost of the dual-principles
(dvandva) that are caused by prãrabdha, the effect of action
done in previous lives. Because of this fact sukha becomes
an ‘external’ condition (inspite of being a subjective
experience) and of intrasient nature. Hence Gita advises us
not to give in stature of an achievement but take it as
something to be borne with (titikshã). The soul cannot be
sustained by such artificial effects. Intense dispassionate and
enlightened search indicates that there is a joy that is
unconditional and hence ‘svabhãva’ to the soul. When that
joy is experienced, the soul’s fullness is revealed, all sense of
lack vanishes, krtakrtyatã ensues. Hence this svabhavika-
sukha is the real and only svarupa of the self.

This svarupa of the paramatman mentioned in name
hundred and one is realized through self-experience
(svãnubhuti of name hundred and two) yeilded by Samvit
sãdhanã. Samvit sãdhanã should be rasamaya, a process of
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unravelling of soul-essence, a rapport. Then only it will lead
to Brahman that is extolled in the Upanishads as “jmeew Jew me:  He
indeed is pure rasa.” The teachings of Brahma-Prajapati to
Indra, of Yãgnavalkya to Maitreyi, of Sanatkumãra to Narada
and of Varuna to Bhrug strive to convey this rasata and the
subtle nature of sãdhanã in those last stages of svãnubhuti,
where the least differentiation is to be given up gently and
naturally, even as the rivers give up their characteristics when
they enter the ocean. The ‘rasa-udadhi’ of name hundred and
two implies this.

103) mJeejep³emebHeoO³e#e:
He who presides over the wealth of self-revelation.

104) mJeelceejececeneceefle:
The excellent perception of the one who revels in his own

pure self.
Both these names apply to the final state of self-realization

Dakshinãmurti appears here as the jivan-mukta. After the
mention of the ocean of the sweetness in name hundred and
two, ‘sampat’ and ‘mahãmati’ of the following names seem to
hint at the realization of the Sat and Chit aspects of
atmasvarupa. In the Shãnti-mantra, where Trishanku rshi speaks
of his self-realization. We have similar expression like êefJeCeb
megJe®e&meb megcesOee Dece=leesef#ele:... I am the shining wealth, the great
intelligence dripping with nectar inexhaustible.

Rajya commonly means kingdom. It is connected with
the word ‘rãjã’ (king) which simply means ‘the distinguished’
or ‘the lighted’. Therefore this ‘kingdom’ is the power (meÊee) of
ruling or authority that arises out of self (sva) enlightenment (rajya)
and hence it is mJeejep³e mebHeled. We have observed in a previous name
that Indian kings rule their kingdom in the name of and under
authority of their presiding deities. Similarly a realized person
enjoys and used his freedom and light under the adhyakshtã
of his ishta or, more aptly, his Guru, the Dakshinãmurti.

Same applies to name hundred and four. The Mahãmati,
great perception or vision, of the Guru enters into the disciple
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to make him svãtmãrama, one who delights in his own self
and not in external objects. All along the sãdhanã-path, it has
been the effport of the disciple to ‘surrender’ to the light and
power of the Master so that He may be his eyes to see and
heart ti feel the Truth of himself. Shravana-manana-
nididhyãsana is to be understood in this sense only. And now
the Master takes complete hold. There is no separate mati or
shruti or stithi of the disciple. Because in ãtman there is no
place for any difference – not even of disciple and teacher. So
now it is only mahãmati.

105) neìkeÀeYepeìepetì:
Whose matted locks of hair are aglow with golden

radiance.
Two previous names have already referred to the jatã of

the Lord. There the focus was on the spread of the locks and
their connection with Ganga. Here our attention is drawn to
their brilliance. Shiva’s hair is described as tawny hue (leecépeìe)
and also of golden colour. Copper and gold are highly psychic
metals and considered ‘pure’ in that respect and used widely
in utensils of worship and talismans, icons etc., their radiance
speaks for a psychic aura. The matted-locks, as already stated,
are symbols of austerity. The combination of golden brilliance
and jatã seem to point to the magnificence of Ishvara for whom
jnãna is tapasyã (³em³e %eevece³eb leHe:).

(Continued)

(Courtesy : Samvit Sâdhanâyana, Santa Sarovar, Mt. Abu)

LEST WE FORGET
P.P. Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji

on Vantiga
“If all paid Vantiga at the rate 1% of income,

the daily as well as occasional services of the
Math could be performed without any anxiety and
the Sadhana contemplated by Us could be
accomplished with peace of mind”
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HISTORICAL SURVEY OF SHRI VENUGOPAL
SHRINE AT MANGALURU SAMÃDHI MATH.

“In 1887 A.D. our eighth Guru Shrimad Pandurangashram
Swamiji was invited to Kashi by Sanskrit Pandits to preside
over the Akhila Bharata Sanskrit Pandits conference to be
held there. As He was great Sanskrit scholar His presidential
address at the conference was not only scholarly but in
chaste Sanskrit.  At the end of the conference He was given
a warm send-off. From Kashi He had to return to Shirali via
Bombay. His scholarly fame was so much that people outside
our Saraswat community also were very much impressed by
Him and invited Him to Bombay before leaving to Shirali,
which He happily agreed. During His stay in Bombay He came
to know of a beautiful marble idol of Bhagwan Venugopal
which was available for sale. The sculptor of the idol had been
waiting to sell it for the past one year but couldn't find any
buyers. His holiness saw the idol and was attracted by its
beauty and grace, immediately purchased it for a fair price
of Rs. 50/-. The idol is made of marble of the best quality
and stands 33 inches high weighing about 50 kgs. His
holiness had a great desire to install a idol of Krishna in
Mangaluru right from day one and now as if a miracle He
had one of the most beautiful idol of Krishna with Him. The
idol was brought to Shirali from Bombay by Swamiji. The
question as to where and when the idol is to be installed
came up. At this juncture, Vedamurthy Narayan Bhat came
forward and offered to bear the cost of the project and
requested Swamiji to install the idol in Samadhi Math,
Mangaluru. His suggestion was readily accepted by Swamiji.
It took about a year and half to construct the Garba Griha
and make other arrangements. His Holiness being a great
astrologer Himself fixed the most auspicious muhurat -
Shalivahana Shake 1810, Sarvadhari Samvatsara, Magha
Bahula Tadige (18-2-1889) Monday was the day. At noon the
idol was duly installed with Vedic rituals, Swamiji graced the
occasion and installed the idol with His own hands. Vedic
rituals and programmes went on for next seven days.”

Original article written by Sri Dattatreya Gulvady in "Sri
Venugopal Pratishta Centenary Celebrations Souvenir".
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CHAPTER FORTY FOUR

legpeJeeb®eesefve Dev³e vemeleeb ~ ceeR-letbHeCee kewÀmee ³es leelee ~
ceeR -letbHeCeeefJeCe meJe&Lee ~ Òesce keQÀ®eW GÓJes leW ~~3~~

O Sadguro, when there is none beside You (You being all-
pervasive), how can ideas like I and You arise? And
without this duality, how can Love arise in heart?

peieeR pejer vemes Üwle ~ lejer keQÀ®eW Òesce nes³e GHeefmLele ~
keQÀ®ee ceevemeer YeieJeble ~ ³esF&ue O³eeveeR Deeceg®³ee yee ~~4~~

If duality is not there in this world, how can Love make
its appearance? How then can God appear to us in
meditation?

SkeÀe ie=neR SkeÀ Hegª<e ~ yewmeuee lesJneb ceve Goeme ~
og]pee ³esleeb nes³e nª<e ~ l³ee Hegª<eemeer lelkeÀeU ~~5~~

An example: One person is sitting in his house, rather
dull and dejected. No sooner another person enters, he
will be happy at once.

ogpee ³esleeb Òesce GHepes ~ cnCeesefve ceveeefme nª<e nesF&pes ~
SJeb Üwlesef®eb Òesce nW meepes ~ nW efme× nes³e efveOee&jW ~~6~~

When there is another, Love springs up and, therefore,
happiness fills the mind.This proves definitely that dvaita
or duality is essential for Love to arise.

lewmeW legP³ee cetefle&oMe&veW ~ ceevemeeR DeLeJee Òel³e#eHeCeW ~
Òesce GÓJes efve½e³eW lesCeW ~ SJeb ÜwleWef®e Òesce Yejs ~~7~~

SANTA ÃRUR UMÃBÃI BODHÃMRIT
– V. RAJAGOPAL BHAT

20
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Likewise, on beholding You either mentally or directly face
to face, surely Love is born. Hence, Dvaita(duality) alone fills
us with Love.

ÜwleeJeeb®egveer vegÓJes Òesce ~ Òescee®ee lees keÀesþgveer Giece ~
legP³ee mJeªHee®eer iees[er Hejce ~ keÀejCe ³eemeer Dev³e vemes ~~8~~
Without Dvaita, Love does not spring up. Your swaroopa
is so sweet only because of this dvaita. There is no other
reason.

DeeOeeR Oeje³ee cetefle& meiegCe ~ ÜwleeJeerCe ve nes³e peeCe ~
keÀeR ceePeer meÃgªceeGueer cnCeesve ~ GÓJes Deevebo lees HeeneR ~~14~~

At the outset, we should cherish Your saguna(form with
attributes) moorti in our mind. This is not possible without
dvaita(I and You duality). Then, Ananda will well up
within following my realisation that You are my Sadguru,
the Mother.

legæPeW Òesce SkeÀ ~ nesleeb#eCeeR efve½e³eelcekeÀ ~
Deevebo Òeieìs l³eeblegveer osKe ~ leWef®e efvepeªHe yee HeeneR ~~15~~

When I realise for sure that Love, Yours and mine, is one
in essence, Ananda will spring up and that Ananda is the
true nature, Yours and mine.

lesJneb keQÀ®ee Gjs Yeso ~ SkeÀef®e ye´ïe menpe efme× ~
legpeJeeb®eesefve peie vee efÜefJeOe ~ neef®e efveCe&³e oeefJe³euee ~~16~~

Then, duality will disappear and there will be the dawn of
realisation that only Brahman is the sole Reality and the
world is not apart from You. This conviction You will confer
on me.

(Continued)
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Little Ravikiraṇ

Story Time- Kukrookoooo!

–NijaĀshwija 2020

Swāmījī tells us
Anxiety for the future and regret about the past do not allow us
to lead fulfilling lives.
Connect to God and Guru in your prayer. Seek Their help to let
go of these two debilitating negative emotions.

–
https://youtu.be/qOgTuDNdtPY

Kitta Kombo was looking at his
large family with pride and
contentment. Thelittle chicks
were chasing each other. The
hens were busy pecking at the
titbits found in abundance on
the rich forest floor.

Kitta Kombo played with the chicks and there was a lot of merry
clucking going on, but behind the smile was a worried rooster.
He had just caught a fox sneaking in this morning near the
family home and that worried Kitta! “That fox is up to no good
and is sure to come back to grab my family.”
Kitta Kombo was a handsome jungle rooster who lived in
Dharma Forest. He lived with his large family and took good
care of them. After all, he was the 'head' of the family of jungle

Navaspandana
Sādhanā  dealing with chintā and vilāpa
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fowl. The sighting of the fox in the area this morning had him
worried. He kept clucking as he marched up and
downmuttering, “I've got to do something to protect my
family!” he muttered.
Back and forth, Kitta walked, worrying endlessly. Ajji Hen
roosting high up on the branch, was watching him. She crowed,
“Hey, Kitta! Come up here!”
Kitta looked up at Ajji and gladly flew up.
Ajji enquired, “What is worrying you so much, Kitta?”
Kitta Kombo explained how a fox was eyeing the family and
how worried he was. He was afraid the chicks will be targeted
first – and they were so playful. “And apart from the fox, there
are other predators too. We must keep our familysafe!” he
said.
Ajji looked down to see the chicks playing so wildly and freely
without a worry in their little heads.
She nodded her head wisely, “You are right, Kitta! Let's pray
together to the 'Vana-Deva' – the Lord of the Forest. He will
surely help us out!” Ajji and Kitta Kombo prayed devotedly.
Later, they sat in silence. On the forest floor, the chicks
continued to chase each other and the hens continued to
forage for food.
Ajji said, “Kitta, crow three times loudly and let this be like a
signal for the family to be on Red Alert.”
Kitta did that
“
Less than a fraction of second later- the chicks stopped their
Kukrookoooo!!Kukrookoooo!!Kukrookoooo!!
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play and the hens looked up.
Fly up here!” cluckedKittaloudly and in a trice – there was a

scampering sound as the large family flew up to the nearest
“

perch!
Kitta addressed the family.  “Whenever any of you see a fox –
you will crow three times like I did now. As loud as ever! That is
the signal for you to drop everything and fly to the nearest
perch – just like you did now.  I hope I am clear. This is to be
taken very seriously. I trust you understand.”
The jungle fowl said in unison, “Yes! We will obey your
instructions! Kukrookoooo!”
Kitta sighed in relief and said to Ajji, “I will sleep in peace
tonight!”

Junglefowl live deep in the forests in
flocks. The dominant male has a large
comb.

They live on the floor through the
day in search of food and fly to the
nearest trees when predators arrive.
They also roost on trees at nights.

Junglefowl are omnivorous and eat
leaves as well as small insects. They
even eat small mice and frogs.

These birds regularly bathe in dust to keep the right balance
of oil in their plumage – the dust absorbs the extra oil and the

Fun Facts –  All about Jungle Fowl
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dust falls off later.
Junglefowl communicate to the others – they have

distinctive alarm calls for predators on the ground and in the
sky.

The tail of the male junglefowl grows up to 28 centimetres.
Junglefowl are very noisy and loudest in the mornings.

Activity Time- Colour the fowl!
Drawing and Colouring Time
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Riddle Time

What do you call it when it
rains chickens and ducks?

'Do you think it is the chilli I ate?
Or it could be the hibiscus flower
that I sniffed at.' And so had begun
Pumu's lamenting hour.

(Foul weather!)

(A poul-tree!)

(At the quack of dawn!

)

If fruit comes from a fruit tree,

where does chicken come

from?

Chickens rise when the rooster

crows, but when do ducks get

up?

Ponder Awhile- Pumu's problem
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Pumu, the little jungle fowl
was a bright bright shade of red.
How he looked was the main cause
of anxiety in his head.

He was afraid of going out
'I'll be caught by Fox or Bear!
They are so sure to spot me
with the colour that I wear!'
He wondered how it happened,
stupid reasons filled his mind.
Chillies and flowers were some of
the trouble-makers he could find.

Filled with anxious moments,
or crying over actions done,
Pumu was a complete mess!
No joy, no friends, no fun.

He noticed how the other fowls
had excuses by the score -
They'd up and flap,' No time for play!
There's homework and much more!'

So Pumu went to the big wise owl-
Komi was one to respect
'Revered One, there's something I must
change, add, or correct.'
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Komi looked at Pumu-fowl
with his big black knowing eyes.
'Think over it, and then come to me
at tomorrow's sun-rise.'

So Pumu flew to his branch-bed
up on his mango tree,
and kept aside his worry and fear
and his constant 'Woe is me!'

He had to come up with ideas.
They just wouldn't up and pop
if he was worried or fearful.
So, those thoughts had to stop.

A prayer to the Jungle God..
A prayer to Komi the Owl...
It was then that an idea bubbled up
In Pumu, the jungle fowl!

The next day in the morning
the fowls were stunned to see
Pumu covered in dark green leaves
Camouflaged completely!

He'd figured out a way to fool
the jungle carnivore!
Accepting his colour he had kicked
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his lamenting out the door!

Soon Pumu's friend-circle grew
There was no sign of the morbid fowl!
Watching with happy approval,
was Komi the wise old owl.

A rooster is a Kŏmbŏ
A hen is a Kombḍ

ṅkaḍa

An owl is a Gugumu
ṅga

A hibiscus flower is a
Dashṇ

 emblem on his flag is a rooster. How did he get up
there? Well, there are two stories about it....and several ways in
which you can interpret either of them.

Āmchī world – What's a Kŏmbŏ

Long ago… How did the rooster go on the
banner?

ī or a
Ku

A chilli is Mirsā

e-phūla

Kārtikeya's

Tārakāsura was a terrible demon. Strong, he brought pain and
destruction in the lives of both men and the Gods. The Gods
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prayed to the Devī and She promised that She would take birth
as Himālaya's daughter and marry Shiva. Their son, Kārtikeya,
would vanquish Tārakāsura. It happened just as the Devī
promised it would.

a, gave the little
child a peacock and a rooster to play with. Vāyu, the God of the
Wind gave the child a banner with the emblem of a rooster.

Another story talks of the terrible demon brothers Tārakāsura,
Sūrapadman and Si hamukha. Kārtikeya and the demons went
to war.  Kārtikeya vanquished them. Sūrapadman, realising that
he was up against a tremendous Divine Force, ran away and
took the form of a mango tree. Kārtikeya followed him and
threw His spear, His Shakti, upon it. The spear split the tree into
two. From one half arose a peacock and from the other, a
rooster. Kārtikeya took the peacock for His vāhana

Sūrapadman, the terrible demon

The Gods were thrilled! Vis͟hṇu, through Garuḍ

ṁ

– His mount
– and placed the rooster on his flag.

was killed, it was a
momentous occasion for man and gods
alike.
 To commemorate this victory over evil – the
ThiruchendurMurugan temple was built in
Tamil Nadu. This temple is on the shores of
the Bay of Bengal. The main gopuram has

Our Heritage –
TheThiruchendurMurugan Temple
When
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nine storeys with nine kalash atop the gopuram.

Festival is celebrated in this
ancient temple. In this six-day festivities – the slaying of the
demon by Lord Murugan is enacted. Thousands of visitors
participate in the festival.

Every year, theSūrasamhāranam

@
We welcome your feedback at
Your feedback is important to us!
Credits:
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littleravikiran@gmail.com
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